
Introduction & Background

Bacteriophages (phages) are viruses that specifically infect 
bacteria. MaGuCo and Chickaboom are recently identified 
phages that were isolated on host Arthobacter globiformis 
and genetically sequenced. According to their sequencing, 
they are both temperate/lysogenic phages1.
  

Temperate phages incorporate their DNA into the genome 
of their host as a prophage and are replicated within the 
host genome each time the host cell replicates. The 
bacteria with the phage incorporated is then called a 
lysogen. When the host cell is stressed, the prophage can 
revert to the lytic cycle where it uses the host cell 
mechanisms to produce and assemble phage particles 
before lysing the cell and releasing new phages (Fig 1). 
Evidence of phages can be seen as clearings in a bacterial 
lawn (plaques) where the phages have killed the bacteria.

  

While incorporated with the host cell, temperate phages 
use various mechanisms to impart immunity to their host 
against other phage attacks, particularly from genetically 
similar phages2. 
  

This study set out to investigate whether Chickaboom 
could infect lysogens containing MaGuCo prophages and 
vice versa.
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= Incubate for 48 hours       
…at 26°C

Phage serial dilutions Plate 3μL spots of dilutions

Select samples from mesas                Quad streak samples 

Patch test for lysogens                   3 rounds of purification                        Repeat patch tests

Centrifuge lysogen lysates     Lysogen serial dilutions       Plate 3μL spots of dilutions   

Chickaboom serial dilutions         MaGuCo serial dilutions          Plated on MaGuCo lysogen lawns 
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Experimental Results

1. Lysogen Production1  

2. Lysogen Isolation1

3. Testing and Verification of Lysogens1
…..3a. Patch Assay1
 

….3b. Liquid Phage Release1

4. Sensitivity Assay1

1. Lysogen Production
• From 10 plates per phage lysate:
 MaGuCo yielded ~60 mesas (potential lysogens).
• Chickaboom first appeared contaminated (Fig. 2) 
     and subsequently failed to yield mesas (Fig. 3).

  

2. Lysogen Isolation 
• 20 MaGuCo mesas were sampled and streaked            

(2 from each plate):
• From these, 5 streak plates yielded individual colonies.

        

3a.Patch Assay (Lysogen Verification Test)
• 10 samples from these colonies were initially tested:

• 7 samples passed patch assay 1.
• These 7 samples were purified and retested.
• 6 samples passed patch assay 2.

    

3b.Liquid Phage Release (Lysogen Verification Test)
• Attempt 1: All plates appeared contaminated (Fig. 4).
• Attempt 2 - Samples 1, 2a:
     Both plates showed small clearings to high dilutions 

(10-8), indicating confirmed lysogens.
• Attempt 3 - Samples 3a, 6, 8a, 9:
 Plates showed same pattern of small clearings out to 

high dilutions, but the control section of plates that 
should have been clean also showed clearings so 
lysogens were not fully confirmed.

   

4. Sensitivity Assay
• Lysogen 6 plate was contaminated throughout, so no 

results were obtained for this sample (Fig. 5).
• All other plates had clean control sections.
• Chickaboom lysate produced clearings up to dilutions 

of 10-6 on all plates and up to 10-8 in some.
• MaGuCo lysate produced clearings up to 10-4 on most 

plates but these were smaller than the Chickaboom 
clearings.

Conclusion

Although it was not possible to test lysates on 
Chickaboom lysogens, the hypothesis that Chickaboom 
would be able to infect MaGuCo lysogens was 
supported.

Lysogenic (temperate) cycle

Fig. 1: Life cycles of lytic and lysogenic phages

Given that MaGuCo and Chickaboom are not genetically 
similar, it is anticipated that lysates of each phage will be 
able to infect lysogens containing prophages of the other.

Hypothesis

Lytic cycle

Fig. 2: Chickaboom - contaminated                                  Fig. 3: Chickaboom – no mesas                           Fig. 4: Liquid phage release - contaminated                    Fig. 5: Lysogen 6 - contaminated
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